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SILVER CITY NORMAL.
SILVER CITY, N. 31., WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 23, 1898.
The Large Amount of Good Work it
is Doing.
Capable Staff of Teacher, Fine Mineral
Cabinet, Growing Library anil
Other Needed Appliance.
In a recent issue of the New Mexican
the following well written article ap-
peared in regard to the Territorial Nor-
mal school at this place:
On a commanding elevation near the
principal part of Silver City, stands a
handsome three-stor- y building erected
for a purpose that Bhould be dear to
every citizen in the terri tory, and that
purpose is being served in an admirable
manner. The Territorial Normal school
is the pride of southwestern New Mexi-
co, and should be the pride and particu-
lar pet of this territory. The pride al-
ready taken in the institution is justly
bestowed.
The school was established by an act
of the legislature in 1891!, and the fol-
lowing year actual work began in the
Presbyterian church and a rented room
down town, and for more than two years
these quarters were occupied. Late in
the fll of J896, the present building
was partly completed, the third floor
remaining unfinished, and the teachers
and pupils moved in. The attendance
was small at first, but it has gradually
increased, until at the present term the
enrollment is 69. Last vacation the
third floor was finished, one room being
used for a school museum, another for
a gymnasium, and in time, as the needs
of the classes require, another will be
fitted up for a study and recitations.
The collection of minerals and other
metala for the museum began last year,
has grown through liberal donations
until it is assuming creditable propor-
tions, and is Already worth much in
dollars and cents. The largest and
most valuable gift to the collection wa
made by Mr. Emanuel McAninch.
This consists of a large and beautiful as-
sortment of New Mexico Minerals, many
of tho specimens being particularly fine,
and represents a value of several thou-
sand dollars. It is known as the "Mc-
Aninch collection," in honor of the
donor.
The library, consisting of books of
reference, standard literature, classics,
and works on pedagogy, has increased
the past few months by the purchase of
a large number of volumes, and is now
equal to almost any demand that may
be made upon it by the students in pur-
suing the courses of study. This li-
brary represents the efforts of the teach-
ers and pupils, as it has been purchased
with funds raised by means of enter-
tainments.
The school is divided into three de-
partments: the professional, the aca-
demic and the business. While these
are wherever possible, in
the actual work tney are nevertheless,
distinct departments of instruction with
the one great object of preparing young
women and young men for teaching in
an intelligent way and for making a
success of their schools, not as viewed
by themselves, but as judged by the
progress made by the children and
young people under their care.
The expenses of attending the normal
are very reasonable. Aside from board
and lodging which the pupil can regulate
to suit his purse, a tuition fee of $1 per-mon-
is charged those enrolled in the
normal proper; those who desire to
take typewritimr and stenography are
charged $1 per month for the former
and $5 for the latter. In addition to the
departments here mentioned and the
course of studies pursued, a kindergar-to- n
has been established, which is at-
tended by a largo number of little tots
for the purpose of giving the students
practical experience in the work.
This department is in charge of a skilled
teacher, and affords and opportunity tor
studying human nature in its natural
state, and learning to deal with the
rulers of the land. The smaller the
autocrat, the greater tyrant, you know.
If anyone who is looking for a school
to attend or one to send a son or daugh-
ter to, doubts the value of this school,
let him spend a day or a week in the
recitation rooms, t hey are always open
to visitors, and hear the recitations,
note the good fellowship which exists
between teacher and pupil, see the
eagerness with which questions are
answered and discussions of topics en-
tered into; pay particular attention to
the intelligence and undemanding dis-
played, and the manner in which in-
structions are given, and be will come
away satisfied that every cent expended
tí rant Count)
PRICE 5 CENTS
in the support of this school will in
years to come, return hundreds of dol-
lars in good to the territory.
It should be thoroughly impressed
upon the minds of parents of New Mex-
ico the excellence of the territorial edu-
cational institutions, and the utter use-
less expense that is incurred every year
in sending children in all directions to
attend schools. True, the Silver City
Normal, the Agricultural college at
Mesilla Park, the University in Albu-
querque, have not yet attained the
standards of Yale and Harvard and
Leland Stanford, but they are the
equals of nine out of ten of the schools
which New Mexico young folks attend
in the north and east.
The fact is, that instead of 69 names
on the enrollment, there ought to bo
200, and there would be, if efforts were
made to ascertain the high grade in-
struction that is given. Professor C. M.
Light will gladly and promptly answer
any and all questions concerning the
normal.
Sealskins nre originally of a light
drab color, but aa found in the market
are always dyed.
Careful measurements prove that
the average curvature of the earth is
(1.00 inches to the statute mile.
The velocity of the earth's rota--
tionon iteaxisattbe equator is 1,440 feet
per second, or nearly 25,000 miles a day.
The most dangerous waters in the
world for the paasage of ships lie oil
the east coast of England, Cape I'shant,
in Fraaec, and Cape Finisterre, in
Spain.
In the bear family the polar bear
is the most valuable, the lest skins
realizing from $30 to $130 apiece. The
fur is usually dyctl black and made
up into wraps and rugs.
Silver fox skins have become ex-
ceedingly rare, and bring fancy prices,
line specimens recently Imaging $S7J.
Those shins arc usually bought up by
the Russians and French.
There may be n deadly monotony in
the handwriting of the next generation
in this country, for ihc "vert leal sys-
tem" fad Ins spread to the fcrthc:--
ronfirea. H has been adopted recently
in the public schools of Taeomn. Wash'.,
and at Portland, Ore., where the schools
already use It and classes are being
fonned to learn it by people in various,
walks of life.
Don't read your neighbor's paper but,
subscribe for Tub Eagle.
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Mr. Kieff, brother of William Kieff,
the Cook's Peak mining man, was here
on business.. lie is a popular business
man of Deming. ,
Mrs. Black has made tasty improve-
ment on one of her properties on
Yankee street which will considerably
enhance the value of same.
It might savo Spain many a day of
future repining to note right, now the
war department statistics showing that
we have 10,301 ,339 lighting men in this
country. Ex.
The St. Louis Ilepublicasks what does
the secretary of state of this country
think of the Cuban question? and in
the same breath wants to know who is
the secretary of state of this country?
A meeting of the board of regents of
the Agricultural college at Mesilla Park
has been called for March 9, at which it
is reported an attempt will be made to
enter into long is Mr. E.
ot of íe, son Judge will be
college.
The London Saturday Review says
that it hears good authority that
the specific complaint from which Mr.
Gladstone is suffering is what some spe-
cialists call necrosis of the nose hone.
Others fear, however, that his trouble is
cancer. A dispatch Cannes to the
Daily News says that provisional ar-
rangements have been made for Mr.
Gladstone's return to England this
week in accordance the plan form-
ed on his departure home. The
Sews' correspondent that lie is
unable to say whether Mr. Gladstone
has benefited from' his visit, but adds
that ho has enjoyed it even more than
he expected.
Spurns a Gold Mine.
W. J. Bryan has demonstrate! again
his fealty to the cause of silver, a
dispatch to the New York Sun. From
the proceeds of his lectures of last year
Mr. Bryan uurchased a fine tract of sub-urha- n
property. Fur some time his
tenant lias been trying to have him dig
a well, and last week work was
This morning the well expert was at the
Bryan residence bright and early. In
his coat pocket he had a double
of fino black sand. This he excitedly
showed to Mr. Bryan and began to di-
late upon the value of his find.
"But what is it?" asked Mr. Bryan.
you know? Why, that is gold-beari-
sand. See the "
Hut Mr. Bryan's hand had gono up in
protest. "Not that, my friend;
that. Never mind the sand ; go on with
the well. I don't want to know I
have become a gold mine owner."
Similar finds of low-grad- e ore have
been frequent in the vicinity, and twelve
miles away the sand is being worked
with profi.
Dispatches from Guatemala City state
that anarchy reigns throughout the
country. This is the direct result of the
assassination of President Barrios and
the plotting of leaders to get into power
in the republic. General Mendizahal,
who was called by the military to
assume the presidency, is now marching
on the capital, Guatemala City, with a
large force of troops. Besides the mil-
itary, General Mendizahal has promi-
nent and influential leaders, such as
General Najera, behind him. General
Prospero Morales, who, with General
Fuentes, was at the head of the rebellion
in September, has been called to Guate-
mala City by President Gabrera to take
a pos'tion in the ne-- cabinet. General
Morales has been in the City of Mexico.
Reports received state that with a party
of friends General Morales has started
for Guatemala.
time contracts with the It understood that Ralph
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named as deouty clerk of the district
court by Clerk Bergere. The young man
is a graduate of the Agricultural collego
at Las Cruces and a 'competent stenog-
rapher and typewriter, bright and
active.
Sheriff Bursom of Socorro, was here
on one of his periodical trips.
CEO. H, BELL.
BroadwayRestaurant
Under Broadway Hotel, Silver City
Meals at all hours, day and
Everything New and Elegant.
Oysters, Fish and Game in season.
The best meals in the city.
YEF BOW.
Chef and Manager
E. GANDARA
PRACTICAL
Gold and Silversmith,
Jewelry Made to Order Repp;nng
Neatly Done.
Prices Reduced Satisfaction guaranteed
Ynnkle St.. Silver City. M. N.
OLD MAN CORRAL
-- Is the place to get- -
FINE RIGS. FEED LIVERY STABLE
A. S. GOODELL, PROPRIETOR.
BELL & HARVEY. Proprietors
night.
E.
.
CLUB HOUSE SALOON.
.The Finest of Wines. Liquors and Cigars.
Consideration Given to the Ordors of Our Patrons.
--A.1TX SEE VS
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Babbit
appear
ball St. Patrick's day,
The public school closed yesterday for
one hour in observance of Washington's
birthday.
Mrs. Artie E.Galloway was confirmed
Hs postmaster of Silver City by the sen-
ate last week.
The fire boys are practicing every
Sunday and need encouragement. Help
them out in their dance.
The Mexican population gave a baile
at Morrill opera house hist Saturday
evening. A great gathering was present.
After the train's arrival Monday Bul-
lan! street presented the appearance of
Stale street, Chicago, it was so crowded
with moving humanity.
Marshal Kilburn has been doing
some needed improvements on Dullard
ttreet this week cleaning rocks a:id rub-
bish away.
A children's dance was given by the
Silver Social club yesterday at New-ivm-
Hall. Quite a large number of
the liule folks were there.
Monday's train brought in an un-
usually large number of passengers,
principally witnesses and others directly
ii i id indirectly interested in the ease of
the Stein's Pass train robbers, which
will occupy the court's attention a por-
tion of '.his week. A great deal of spec-
ulation is indulged in as to the probable
verdict of I lie jury.
The Denver Hepui'lican says of one of
our townsmen : "J. S. Fielder, a well
known chicken fur.cier of Silver City, N.
M., ha ibis lo say in reterence to the
champion shake-ba- chicken, 'Eat-'e-
in a to . i l
I
a (0 a
f
I . .
to I have a Unit
supposed to be game, and be
pleased to fiuht ' Jake'
j.'iOO lo $101)0, provided I have a
I inn weigh within ounces of
him.'"
Installation of Elks.
The installation of a lodge of Elks will
place in this city tonight. The en-
rollment of charter membership is quite
and promises to lead among the
secret orders in this city. The lodges
in the are the front rank,
as the saying goes, they are composed of
"the best on earth." Tomorrow even-
ing they will give a grand complimen-
tary ball and banquet at Newcomb Hall
for its invited guests. Visiting Elks from
El Paso, Denver, Las Vegas, Phoenix
and other points w ill be in attendance
at the installation. C. F. Morrill of
Phoenix, Arizona, will be installing of-
ficer. A slate of the officers has been
made un and will be published next
week.
Court.
Louis Apodaco was tried Wednesday
on the charge perjury. Sentence was
temporarily suspended.
A Chinaman named Yee Yik was ac-
quitted of the charge of smuggling a
fellow Celestial over Uncle Sam's bor
der.
The
Evidence 'n the case of the United
against James Hayes, William F.
Gilliland and Wilson Kountz is not
complete. There are two indictments,
one for obstructing passage over gov-
ernment land, the other violation of
civil rights
The next case to be tried is that of the
train robbers.
Rose Stillman.
The Rose Stillman company presented
"La lielle Marie" to a and critical
audience at Mot rill opera house, Mon
day evening. The company is con, posed
of the best of actors, and best we
can sav them is that anyone who
witnessed the first performance will
almost certainly be constant patrons at
each succeeding performance. Last
night the company presented "Money to
Burn," a comedy full of fun and many
ludicrous situations. They will give a
performance every night this week.
Scats on sale at Agee & Keiling's. Ev-
eryone who is of this kind of
amusement should not miss this excel-
lent entertainment.
Tub Eaoi.k'h information last week
concerning the nourishing condition of
the charily hospital came direct Irom
up Jake letter me uepuiiiuan j,rm.m olliccr of lint institution.
'In Saturday's issue oí the Republican j( Ktli,,(lij I)uw t,e explanation was not
find cut of a game cock known by ihe enog, gain correct eslimaleof
euphonious inline of 'Eii'.-'em-u- p Jake.' (jiu ,llttUt.ri .n entertainment was given
If you will kindly refer me to the owner ,.,.1,, W,K., enahhit the ladies
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The Note Stillman company worthy
and those who attend the performances
will be agreeably entertained.
Firemen's Ball.
The fire department will give a grand
ball on the 17th of next month at New-com-
hall. The proceeds will go to
buy some much needed apparatus for
the department. The Fort Bayard or-
chestra will be employed for the occa
sion. Tickets will be $1.50 per couple.
It is
is
3
The latest news concerning the dis-
aster to the battleship Maine is the
general belief since the investigation
commenced that the unhappy affair was
the result of a submarine mine. If this
can be absolutely established war is
certain. Preparations for that event
are being made throughout the country,
and it is hard to see how it can now be
avoided.
The infant child of Professor O. M.
Light is reported to be very ill.
Crawford & Derbyshire are doing some
very successful work at the Pacific mill
on tailings.
A sure sign that spring is at hand is
the display of straw hats in the windows
of our merchants.
Louis Lane, the man who shot and
killed the deputy sheriff at Pinos Altos
last week, is much improved.
ST. JAMES HOTEL.
ST. LOUIS.
P : i X
iiiniiiiii rrr.;
ÜMIUÜUM
IIIIIHIIlUI lillfiiiii
itiiUlitiraiiii
RATES: $2.00 PER DAY.
Room and Breakfast, $1.00.
EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day
Good Rooms. Good Meals. Good Semico,
When you Visit St. Louis stop nt
ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Irvaiwar aid Walnut. Stmt Can Dlrnt to Holt j
TURKISH BATHS, Open all Night
H
o o
Beware of " clier.? " bak
Ing powders Alum makes
good medicine but bad food.
Ask your doctor.
uiiü.Auiia; wjmiNflSDAY, FJS15HUAKY 23," 189S.
PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.
Other Interesting Mutter Which Can He
Rend With Profit By All Our
Townspeople.
E. Smith, of Cliff, was here Friday.
J. M. Deckard was in town from Cliff
last week.
O. K. Nelson was here from Hanover
Monday.
W. T. Toney was here Saturday from
Georgetown.
Photograpliy in all its varied branches
executed by Roberts.
Sim Holstbin was in the city from his
ranch last Sunday.
"Walter Moore was a recent visitor
from the Mimbres.
A full line of candies and nuts at
D. C. McMillen & Co's.
A. J. Fowler was a visitor to the city
from Central Sunday.
T. A. Carr, of Denting, was a court
visitor the other day.
Joseph Abraham came over from
Clifton last Thursday.
If you want fresh oysters in can orbulk, go to D. C. McMillen & Co.
George Brown and wife were up from
Denting Saturday last.
F. J. Manning, of Oak Grove, was in
town several days last week.
Beautiful pictures in latest designs at
Roberts', the photographer.
Sam Abraham, of Clifton, A. T., was
in the city Thureday last.
W. V. Weed, of Tucson, was a prom-
inent visitor to the city Monday.
Celery, cranberries and e"erything inthe eatable line at D. C. McMillen & Co's.
W. C. Chandler was down from Finos
Altos Monday on a business trip.
J. W. Bible, one of Hanover's popular
young men, was in the city Monday.
Roberts.tbo well-know- n photographer,
can fix you up in any style of picture.
Signtund Lindaner was up from Dem-in- g
in attendence at court on Friday.
J. A. Harlan, a prominent Santa Fe
otficial, was in the city last Thursday.
Bill Buckley ws over from Hanover
Thursday. He came to attend court.
We have just received a large stock ofbase balls, bats, masks, gloves, etc. Call
and see them at Porteriield's.
R. H. Speed, a prominent cattleman
oí tins county, was a visitor to the count
M'nt one dav last week.
Royal make the food pure,
wboleMmo and delicious.
POVDER
Absolutely Pure
BOVt BAKIWO POWOF ) HfWVWtK.
F. V. Webb left for El Paso Friday.
S. M. Ashenfelter made a business
trip to Deming last week.
Norman Fronger, a prominent citizen
of Hanover, was over to spend Sun Jay.
Register II. D. Bowman was in town
from Las Cruces a few days ago on court
business.
We are prepared to fit you out in a
neat suit of clothes at a reasonable
price, either custom made or ready
mvle. Lindauer & Burnside.
A. II. Thompson was a visitor from
Denting to the county seat last Saturday.
Cascareis stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken orgripe;
10c. For sale by W. C. 1'orterlield.
W. R. Hutchinson, a prontinet mer-
chant of Central City, was over last
weak.
Syl. Gamblin is now in Seattle await-
ing the opening of spring preparatory to
going into the Klondike country.
Groceries and country produce of thefreshest and best quality always onhand at the market of D. C. McMillen
& Co.
S. E. Brutherton, manager of the Sil-
ver City Reduction Works, made a trip
up the road last week.
Photographs, in cahinets, tin-tvp- or
any other kind, can be had from' Rob-en-
the photographer.
Miss Mabel Miller, after several
months' illness, has resumed her work
a teacher at the public school.
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found
at D C. McMillen & Co.'s market onBroadway.
Mrs. Joseph Aronheim and Miss Jen-
nie English represented Pinos Altos at
the A.O. U. W. ball last week.
James McMillen arrived in the citv
Monday front Stein's Pass to act as wit'.
y ness in the train robbery cate now be- -
lore ute court itere.
John H. Braca w was over from
Georgetown on court business.
You will find fino towels of every size
nd desicrn and of pverv ileserintion at
Lindauer & Burnside's."
J. W. Fleming returned from a trip
to the northern part of the territory.
Lindauer & Burnside carry the finest
ne of hosiery in the citv. Give them a
call.
James L. Whitton and wife have been
'pending the past week in the countv
seat, from Deming.
DrPRA crnnrla nf tita mnof fauliiminrtln
and latest designs at Lindauer
Terry B. Lady and family left Monday
morning for Los Angeles, where thev
expect to make their permanent resi
dence. Inends here regret their de-
parture.
Call at Lindauer & Biirnmde's and
see their fine line of ladies shirt waists.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wellenghausen
were in the city from Central City last
week. Mr. Wellenghausen is largely
interested in cattle in this section.
The CLAIRE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N.M.
Fred. G. Erb, Prop.
Elevator, '
Fire Proof,
Steam Heat,
American Plan,
Eleotrio Lights,
Bath Free to Guests,
Rates $2 to $2.80 per day,
Dining Room on the first Floor,
HaoU fare from All Trains P8 Cants
PATRONIZE
THE ZERft
OYSTER PARLOR. J
FOR
FRENCH
DItIP
COFFEE.
Lunches of All Kinds.
Celebrated Bjv Count Oysters
.unnl in .nu at.-l.- i II. .If
..'.i..t .ti niij av t". llilll- -dozen, 25 cents. Dozen, 50
cents.Try our Evening Dinner T
i rom o io j p. m.
On Yankee Street, Next to Hir.man'i
Store.
E. C. ROBINSON A F. COLBY,
Proprietors.
THE EAGLE
Franchise Forfeited.
Ordinance No. 66.
Being an ordinance todeelare forfeited
the franchise granted under ordinance
No. 52 authorizing the erection, estab-
lishment and operation of a telephone
exchange and an electric light and power
plant in the town cf Silver City, New
Mexico. WhereaB, it appearing that
the provisions of section 5 of said ordi-
nance Mo. 52 have not been complied
with, in this, that the erection of the
said electric and power plant and tele-
phone line was not commenced and
work thereon prosecuted with due dili-
gence within 30 days from the legal
passage of eaid ordinance ; therefore
Be it ordained by the Council of the
town of Silver City-Sec- tion
No. 1. That the franchise
granted under and by virtue of said or-
dinance No. 52 be, and the same is
hereby declared forfeited, and that said
ordinance No. 52 is hereby repealed.
Tassed and approved Feb. 10, 1898.
Attest: Makti.v Maiikk,
II. II. Betts, Prest. Council.
seal Clerk.
It has bsen announced that Dr. Carl
Elfstrom and Dr. Charles Lundbeck of
Brooklyn, had discovered an anti-toxi- n
remedy for pneumonia and that it had
been tried with success in a dozen cases.
The doctors said when questioned about
it, that they had been working together
for years on the subject, and that the
matter was still in an experimental
stage. The remedy, they said, had
been successful in all the cases treated.
In some cases which were considered
hopeless the results were astonishing.
"We do not wish," they said, "to speak
of the method until it lias had a more
extended use. There is much work yet
to be done to perfect it, although where-eve- r
tried it has done its work. When
the method is perfected it will be given
freely to the profession and the world at
large."
The Raton Reporter says they do
things promptly in Silver City and no
foolishness, as is illustrated by the
action of the city council in declaring an
electric light franchise forfeited Iwi-aus-
the company did nut begin active work
within the time specified.
The Stein's Pass train robbers were
indicted by the United States grand jury
and bonds flxed at $0,000. Ttiey were
unable to give the required amount and
are in charge of the United States mar-
shal. It is expected their trial will come
off this week.
Several more large mining deals will
be consummated in New Mexico before
many days. New Mexico offers better
opportunities to mining investors than
any other state or territory of the union.
Democrat.
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The game law takes effect on March
1 next. As the time is now very short
the boys would do well to improve the
few intervening days in that direction.
It will be a long time before the oppor-
tunity presents itself again.
News was received from Fairfield, 111.,
of the death of Mrs. May Smith, wife of
William Smith, Jr., of Graham, this
territory. This community was shocked
at the sad intelligence.
Under- - Mr. Milsted's supervision the
Timmer House and bar maintain their
prestige with the public.
Governor Otero will be a distinguished
truest here tonight at th organization of
the lodge of Elks.
Careful measurement prove that
the average curvature of the earth ia
(5.99 inches to the statute mile.
The velocity of the earth's rota-tiono- n
iteaxlsatthe equator is 1,440 feet
per second, or nearly 25,000 miles a day.
The most dangerous waters in the1
world for the passage of ships lie off
the eat coast of England, Cape Ushant,
in France, and Cnpe Flnleterre, in
Why She Couldn't Pay.
"Fare, please," said the conductor
to the young woman who sat in the
enr, a picture of woe.
"I can't pay you this trip," answered
the young woman, faintly.
"Why can't you, ma'am?" in a sus-
picious tone.
"I I have lost my car fare."
"Did you have it when you boarded
this car?"
"Yes, but I haven't it now. You can
take my address or give me yours, and
I'll send it to you."
"I can't do that," said the man; "it's
against the rules. If you lost your fare
in this car, there is no reason why you
should not find it again. I'll help you
to look for it."
"No, no," said the woman in a state
of alarm. "I tell you that it is lost, and
you will have to trust me to send it to
you."
"Very strange!" said the conductor,
suspiciously. "If you lost it on this
car I can't see any reason why you
can't find it again. How did you loso
it?"
"I I swallowed it!" shrieked tho
younp woman, driven to desperation,
I and the conductor went out on the rear
I end of the car and cuffed a small boy's
eors. Chicago Tlmes-IIeral-
W. S. COX & CO.,
PEALEItH IN
Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings.
Crockery, Glassware, Stoves, Tinware.
Rosenberg Block, - Silver City, New Mexco.
Tennis Balls, Nets and Rackets !
Foot Balls, Punching Bags,
And General Athletic Goods.
Sweaters ! Sweaters ! Sweaters !
$2 $5 $7.50
PINNEY & ROBINSON,
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
YANKEE MASSACRE
THE EAGLE : WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1898.
Is What the Spaniards Call the De-
struction of the Maine.
.
The Evening World's copyrighted
cablegram from Havana, signed by Syl-
vester Scovel, which repeats graphically
the story of the blowing upof the battle-
ship Maine, reads as follows :
Quays and docks were jammed with
spectators during these sad proceedings,
and I am informed some jubilant say-
ings were heard among the crowd, and
that some of the lower elements rejoiced
over the "Yankee Massacre," as they
terra it. Personally, I saw nothing but
sympathy. Only in the palace did I see
signs of content. Captain Sigsbee was
not even outwardly ruffled by the awful
calamity. He received the Spanish
chief of police calmly, as though his
quarter deck was not a wreck and his
men mangled and drowned. Apropos
of this, it is told of Captain Sigsbee that
he was writing a letter to his wife in his
port cabin when the explosion occurred.
All lights were instantly extinguished.
Sigsbee, running out, bumped into a
perfectly disciplined marine orderly,
' who, amid shrieks and groans and flames
and horror in thedark, saluted and said:
"Sir, I have to inform you that the ship
lias been blown up, and is sinking." '
Correspondents of the Madrid press
sent home foreboding messages, and on
the civil fide of the palace there are
grave apprehensions and scant courtesy.
When I askei Secretary Congos to aid
me in talking tu General Solano over
securing the reopening of the cable for
messages to the Maine officers, he coldly
said it was none of his business; that
General Solano was in sole charge. For-
tunately that gentleman was courteous,
and the messages went.
In view of his present attitude, I shall
" now quote What Secretary Congos, act-"- "
;ng governor general,'' fulfilling the
functions of that responsible position,
said to me the night before the Maine
arrived. Consul General Lee had toid
him that afternoon a war ship would
come. Congos belligerently objected.
General Lue then said: "Remember,
that 'f any trouble does occur, I shall
have the whole fleet here in four hours."
Shortly after I saw Secretary ' Congos,
and he was very mad. He was also
indiscreet. He said to me: "If ycu
people would only let me alone it would
be all right. Spain has put up with
more than any other nation would have
done. I have warned you there would
be trouble if tiie Maine comes heve.
Now bring your ships here. If you
want war, you can have it. You will
find Spain has not forgotten how to
fight." I took these word at the time
as the angry utterances of an overtaxed
(l'plomflf. Now they seem to niean
something. Two days, ago a. Spanish
daily here claimed that Señor De Lome
wrote his famous letter and caused its
capture because he saw no gain in fur-
ther delaying the break between the
governments.
Art. Loosely has been quite ill for
spvóral days past with pneumonia.
Don't fail to attend the show by the
Rose Stillma'n company at Morrill opera
house.
Ed. White, who has been conllned to
his bed with pneumonia, is improving
Blowly.
The St. Louis Republic' lias started
another weekly paper called the Sunday
Magazine.
The disaster to the battleship Maino
is the second greatest naval calamity in
the world's history.
Pon't overlook The Eagle job rooms.
All kinds of stationery kept in stock,
and any class of printing done tastefully
and promptly.
W. C. Porterfield last week received
a large shipment of Crescent bicycles,
'98 models, of all sizes. The. Crescent is
one of the best wheels on the market for
the money. Call and examine them.
April 13 will he Jefferson's birthday
and will' be celebrated in Washington
by the national association of democratic
clubs with a subscription dinner. W, J.
Bryan will be the principal speaker.
The ball given by the A. 0. U. W.
lodge of this city on Tuesday evening of
last week was largely attended. The
concert by the Fort Rayard band was
excellent. Dancing was kept up until
3 o'clock in the morning.
NeTil Cricket Yrn.
"You've heard about clouds of grass-
hoppers in Kansas and the plague of
locusta in Egypt," remarked on old Ne-
vada miner, "but did you ever hear
of the cricket pest in the western des-
erta? No. Well, I'll tell you how I
ran against it once up in Nevada. I
hod been prospecting 100 miles from
nowhere and hod run Bhort of water.
I was nearly dead of thirst, when a
couple oí miles away, at the foot of a
hill, I saw a clump of willow s. I knew
there must be water near, bo I struck
out for the willows. When I got there
I found a fine spring, but it was filled
up with crickets till the pile stuck a,
foot above the banks. I estimated that
there were at least 10 bushelB of crick-
ets In that spring."
"Sure that there were not 16?" in-
quired one of his hearers.
"Be careful how you come back at
mo, or I may raise your bet a few crick- -
eta. You see the insects start ncrose
the desert and naturally getatrlfledry.
,
When they strike water they stampede
for it like a herd of cattle. Well, sir,
I had to shovel out crickets for naif a
day before I could get & Bpaoe clear to
pet a chance at the watcx myself."
GILLETT&Sffl
Wholesale and Retail.
-
I Merchants!
1
,
.
JOBBERS in
GROCERIES
AND . .
PROVISIONS
Cigars and Tobacco
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS &c. c
Carry', the. Largest
STOCK ol GROCERIES
in Southern' New Mexico.
Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.
JST" Special attention yiven
to MAIL ORDERS
Buy in carload lots and
will not be undersold
SILVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK BLOCK,
Broadway, Bullard & Texas Sts,
SILVER CITY.N.M.
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WAITING AND WATCHING.
Superintendent of the Penitentiary
Not Yet Appointed.
Other Matter of Interest From the Ter-
ritorial Capital, Political and
Otherwise.
Santa Fb, Feb. 20. It has been sup-
posed all along that the governor intend'
ed to appoint John S. Clark, of Las
Vegas, to the position of superintendent
of the territorial penitentiary in place of
Superintendent Bergmann, but a few
days ago ttie name of Sheriff Bursum, of
Socorro county, was suggested in this
connection. As has been stated pre-
viously in this correspondence, there is
seme doubt as to w hether the governor
has the power to appoint a superinten-
dent of the penitentiary. Should lie
name a man for the position the matter
will undoubtedly be taken into the
courts. As long as the democratic judges
remained in office the governor did not
appear to have a desire to test the ques-
tion, but it was believed that as soon as
the new ju Iges qualified he would select
a man for the place who would at once
take the necessary legal steps to secure
the office. Four new judges have quali-
fied but the appointment lias not yet
been made. There is no question that a
large number of republicans in the ter-
ritory are opposed to any change in the
management of the penitentiary at this
time. Superintendent Bergmann has
undoubtedly made the best superinten-
dent that the penitentiary has ever had
and there seems to be a disposition on
the part of many of the leading republi-
cans in different parts of the territory to
udvise the governor to alluw him to re-
main in charge until the next legislature
meets when a change can be made with-
out involving any question of law.
Work has been resumed on the new
capítol building and it will be pushed
until the building is completed. It is
now believed that the building can be
completed in ample time for the meet-
ing of the next legislature and the com-
missioners are confident that the work
can be done within I he appropriation.
The new building will be worth about
$200,000, but the cost to the territory
will not exceed $75,000. All of the brick
for the building have been or will be
furnished from the penitentiary brick
yard at no cost to th territory. Most
of the stone in the old building will be
utilized in the new structure and large
quantities of stone have been quarried
and cut by convicts for the building.
Most of the work on the building has
lieen done by convicts and it has been
well done. In fact the new building will
be a much more substantial structure
than the one which was burned in Mav,
1892.
Last Friday evening Governor Otero
gave a reception to Chief Justice and
Mrs. Mills at which a large number of
the prominent people of this city and
several from other points in the terri-
tory were present. It is believed that
the governor wishes to have Chief Jus-
tice Mills reside here instead of at Las
Vegas and there is a probability that
Judge McFie and Chief justice Mills
may exchange headquarters. For many
years the chief justice of the supreme
court of the territory resided here and it
was not until Chief Justice Smith took
up his residence at Las Vegas that this
was changed.
How'l Thin.
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to car-
ry out any obligations made by thei
firm.
u. s. Mail
and
Express.
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Silver City Reduction Co.
Smelters of all oros containing
Gold, Silver or Copper
of works :
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Careful sampling and quick settlements,
we best sampllrg works In New Mex-
ico.
American - Kitchen
Good Meals all Hours
DAY OR NIGHT.
Everything clean I Under new
management 1 All the delicacies of
the season constantly on hand!
Oysters a specialty I
CHARLIE JOE, - Manager
Mm
W. A. SMITH, prop.
Stage leaves daily except Sunday from Wells, Fargo & Co'h office. Comforta-
ble transportation furnished passengers, quick time made.
WReasonable express passenger rates
Í
I We Now
I In
I
Locution
have
at
neat and
Fresh
and
and
OUR NEW STAND, READY FOR '
BUSINESS.
t
ft
ft
THE SWIFT BUILDING, AT ft
PORTERFIELD'S OLD STAND.
0. G. HINMAN
i)
ft
ft
SILVER j
, CITY, ft
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A REPUBLICAN VIEW.
Little interest is being taken in
politics in this part of the territory
just now, but the following from
the pen of. a correspondent of the
New Mexican, may be interesting
us showing the views of a republi-
can as to the political situation in
southern New Mexico:
- Politics in southern New Mexico
cannot be said to be boiling at the
present time, but it is simmering,
and. among the republicans the
simmer has an angry sound, while
the democrats co around with a
self satisfied smirk on their faces
which is. positively exasperating.
The causes for that condition of
affairs, are many, some of them
natural and reasonable, others dif-
ficult to account for and still others
aré personal and
. others caused by
disappointment or. dissatisfaction
in the matter of appointments to
office.
Probably the one great cause of
encouragement to the democrats in
Grant and Dona Ana counties, is
the rapid and inexplicable growth
and spread of the free silver senti-
ment. Men who one year ago were
silver men, in the sense that they
thought the product of the Ameri-
can mines could be taken care of
by the government, by excluding
foreign silver, even if .the ratio had
to be changed, are now strong- ad-
vocates of the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of (
to 1. Others who were staunch
goldbugs have so far fallen from
grace that they are occupying a
middle ground and fast drifting
into the free silver camp. Partic-
ularly is this true in the old silver
camps. Mines pre idle which once
poured wealth into the pockets of
the owners and employed many
men, the Hush times of silver days
are gone with no prospect of ever
returning. "Hope long deferred
maketh the heart sick," and dis-
couraged men are prone to try
questionable experiments in finding
a remedy for real 6r imaginary
troubles.
Why "this growing silver senti-
ment exists in this part of the ter-
ritory is difficult to understand.
Every business man admits that
last year's business was' highly
satisfactory and that the prospects
for the present year are more than
encouraging. The republican party
in less than a year has by protec-
tion and the maintenance of the
parity of the circulating mediums,
brought about a return of prosper-
ity far greater than a majority of
the people really expected, and as
a rank democrat in Deming said a
few days ago, "The country is good
for three years moie of good times,
high prices for our cattle and plenty
of money." And yet nine out of
ten men say: "Yes, business is
good, but we want more money; we
must have free .silver," and this is
invariably followed by an attack
upon thegoldbugs-that-f- or forcible
language and choice epithets would
put to night the average mule en-
gineer. Well, reason or none for it
the republicans will be compelled
to face a.. much larger number of
silver men in the next campaign
than in the last.
So far as the results of these con-
ditions upon the republican party
in this district is concerned, the
readers of the New Mexican are at
liberty to draw their own conclu-
sions, and if they conclude that fur
will fly in the coming campaign
they will not go far wrong. Already
the sound of the grindstone as it
puts a keen edge on the tomahawk
and scalping knife fills the politi
cal air.
One subject that is receiving con-
siderable attention is that of dele-
gate. The general opinion is that
either Hon. Pedro Perea or Hon.
Sol. Luna will be the, nominee of
the republicans. As between them
there seems to be no great differ-
ence in strength. Either will be
acceptable to the party and will
prove strong among the voters.
There is, however, another Rich
mond in the field who is gathering
about his standard a following of
no mean proportions and may
prove a favorite in the convention.
His initials in full are Hon. Thomas
A. Finical of Albuquerque. That
he is an avowed candidate no one
seems to know, unless it is Thomas
himself, and so far he has not told
of it, but as the temptation is great
he may fail, which better men than
he have done in the past. Among
the democrats but ,very ilittle is
heard except the name of the pres-
ent incumbent. And just a word
to would-b- e delegates to congress,
whether they be democrats or re-
publicans, the name of Fergusson
in this part of the territory is not
to be sneezed at. His bills to per-
manently locate the capital at
Santa Fe and to secure school lands
for the territory have caught on
like a fire in a high wind. ' Any of
his democratic friends who have a
bee buzzing in their bonnets would
just as well swipe it to death now,
for the democratic convention will
kill it if they don't. What the
outcome of the election will be-- well,
that is some months ahead
and will form the subject of another
story.
Locally, there is not much stir
among the politicians as yet.
County candidates are yet in the
woods waiting for the trees to be
shaken, but that shake will doubt-
less bring down a bag full. " As to
candidates for the legislature from
Grant and Dona Ana, both parties
are in the position of a tenderfoot
in the mountains' trying to catch
his wind Taking the situation all
in all, it is sufficient to warrant a
student of practical politics to pay
it particular attention, and the re-
sults will probably surprise him,
no hiatler what his opinion may
be before that event takes place.
The news that the warship MaMne
had been blown up and destroyed
in Havana harbor, last Week,
caused the wildestexcitement in all
parts of the country and if there
ever had been any doubt as to the
attitude of the people of the United
States toward the Spanish govern-
ment it was utterly dispelled, The
universal sentiment was that if the
explosion was caused by the action
of any subject of Spain, war must
inevitably follow. No ' middle
ground was taken by anybody in
ar,y part of the country. The in-
cident proved that this nation is
ready for war and that there is a
limit to the endurance of the Amer-
ican people, notwithstanding the
often repeated assertion by the
Spanish prints that the United
States is afraid to go to ivar with
pain.
Subscribe for The K.míi.e.
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The investigation which was in-
stituted by the United States grand
jury in reference to the alleged
bribery of members of the New
Mexico legislature has been her-
alded all over the country and has
been commented on at length by
many newspaper editors. In not a
few states it is alleged that a sim-
ilar state of affairs exists as was
believed to exist here. The fact
that such things are common do
not make them the less deplorable.
The settlement of the capital
question by congress will remove
one source of corruption from future
legislatures of this territory and
may tend to less jobbery anlong
our lawmakers. Delegate Fergus-so- n
deserves no little praise for
having introduced a bill for this
purpose and pushing it in congress.
$500 Will be Given
For any case of Rheumatism which can-
not be i: a red by Hr. Driimuiond's light-
ning Remedy." The proprietors do not
hide this offer, but print it in bold type
on their circulars, wrappers, printed
matter, and throiiifh the eoliuna oí news-
papers every where. It will work
wondders one- treat men t curing any
ordinary case. The full supply of two
large bottles w ill be sent to any address
by express- on recept of $", together
with special directions for use.
Agents Wanted.
Prummond Medicine Co., 84 Nassau
St., New York.
Dtm't Tulmrru Spit and Smoke Ufe A why
If you want to quit tobacco using easi-
ly and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new fife and vigor,
take c, the wonder-worke- r,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten davs. Over
400,000 cured. Huy of W. C.
l'orterlield, under guarantee to cure, bOc
or $1.00. Huoklct and sample mailed
free. Ail. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
or New York.
Kvry Ituily tiy So.
Cascareis Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay
hitncation and biliousness. Please hu-
mid try a box of C. C. C. to-d- ; 10, 23,
r0 cents. Sold and guaranteed to cure
bv . C. l'orterlield.
Just try a 10c box of Cascarets, the f-
inest liver ami bowel regulator ever made ;
for sale bv W. C. l'orterlield.
Cal i Torn hi: Out and Itack.
Some interesting facts concerning the
trip to California and back via Santa Fe
Route may be had by applying to agent
A.T.&S. F.Ry.
Ko Excuse for (olnir Hunirry.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
meals at eating houses for passengers
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
NOTICE.
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, will be opened June 15,
1897. The charges for board and room
will be $14.00 per week and upwards
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.
E. E. GANDARA
PRACTICAL
Jewelry Made to Order Repp :Wng
Neatly Done.
Prices Reduced Satisfaction guaranteed
Yankle St.. Silver Cltv. M. N.
C. H. FARGO & CO. urn.
1B.-ÍO- MARKET ST. CHICAdC
For Sale by
or
If So, Be Sure Your Ticket Reads via
FE
$2.50
...Shoes...
C.C. Shoemaker
Are You Going East North
SANTA ROUTE- -
Fargo's
9
?
FROM DEMING.
Through Coaches, Chair Cars, Fullmnn
and Tourist Sleepers Daily.
Consult Time Cards Before Purchasing Tickets via Any
Other Route,
For Information Address Agent or- --
W, J. BLACK,
General Passenger Agent, Topekn, Kansas.
F, B. HOUGHTON,
General Agent, El Paso, Texas.
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THACKERAY DIDN'T WRITE IT.
lliitory of Chapter In "The Virgin-
ians."
Many readers of "The Virginians"
have wondered how Thatckeray was
able to write so graphic and correct
of his hero's escape from Fort
Duquesne and his journey through the
wilderness, as Thackeray had never
seen the magnificent valley through
which his gallant hero fled after his
daring escape. As a matter of fact
.Thackeray did not write it at all.
He was at a dinner in London with
Anthony Trollope, Willie Collins and
other celebrities.
The guests were sitting down to their
wine and cigars, when Thackeray, who
was entertaining the company with his
wit and satire, suddenly stopped, and,
looking at his watch, exclaimed:
"(Jentlemen, I must leave you! I have
promised the printer a chapter of 'The
Virginians'" morning and I
haven't written a line of it yet 1 hate
to go, but I must. The printer is in-
exorable; so, wishing you all another
meeting when I can be longer with you,
I bid you a good evening."
There was present a minor author
named Kennedy and Thackeray had al-
most reached the door when he called
him back and said:
"Perhaps I can write the chapter for
you. What are you going to describe?"
The great novelist seemed a little as-
tonished at this bold proposition, but
he was too polite to say what he thought.
"Kennedy, you are extremely kind
and gladly would I let you write the
chapter for me, for I hate to leave a
jolly party in the midst of fun."
"Then don't," all the company cried.
"Stay with us and let Mr. Kennedy
write it."
"I have half a mind to let you do it,just for the fun, of the thing. It is a
chapter, chiefly of description, giving an
account of my hero's escape from Fort
Duquesne."
"If that's what you are writing about
I enn do it, for I know every foot of the
ground."
"All right, then," said Thackeray, re-
suming his seat at the board. "Let me
have it early morning."
Mr. Kennedy withdrew, and, going to
his home, wrote the fourth chapter of
the second volume of "The Virginians,"
and thus it happened that the narrative
of the hero's flight was so accurate as
to the topography of the country
through which he passed. X. Y. Re-
corder. -
Salad Dreimlnff.
Two eggs, well beaten, one-ha- lf cup
of thick cream (or if thin cream add
a little butter), smnll tablespoon twice
full of sugar, one-ha- lf tablespoon salt,
one scant teaspoon of dry mustard;
wet up with a little water thoroughly
before adding; also add one-qunrt-
cup vinegar. First put vinegar into
double boiler; let it get hot and then
pdd the mixture of nil the other in-
gredients, and stir continually until it
softens like soft custard; remove from
the stove; set away to cool. Boston
Globe.
E. G. PIPER,
Bicycle Repairing,
Machine Work
and Gun Work.
Electrical Work a Sniltv.
Ill Work Quararxteed.
Shop on Yankee St. Next O. C. Hlnman't
SILVER CITY, N. M.
BroadwayRestaurant
.Under Broadway Hotel, Silver City
Meals at all hours, day and
night.
Everything New and Elegant.
Oysters, Fish and Game in season.
The best meals in the city.
YEFBOW.
Chef and Manager
CENT 0(J STORE
BORENSTEIN BROS.,
: PROPRIETORS ;
Keep constantly on hnnd a flue line of
DRY GOODS and CLOTHING,
ladies', gknts' and
CHILDREN'S SHOES. GLASS
WARE and CROCKERY.
On Bullard St. Next Door
To Cillett t Son.
t
RIGHT,
California: Out and Hack.
Some interesting facts concerning the
trip to California and back via Santa Fe
Route may be had by applying to agent
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
No Excuse for (Jolng Hungry.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
meals at eating houses for passengers
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
TVUS. GILBERT & AUF.RBACH,U PHYSICIANS and SUKOEONS,
Office Over Jackson's drug store
SILVER CITY, HEW MEXICO
JOHN M. OINN.d ATTORNEY AT LAW
WH1 Practice In all t'is Courts of thn
ti.v opy
SILVER CITY N.M.
T. P. Conway. W. Iiawkins.
CONWAY & IIAWKINS,
A Honeys and counsellors at Lav
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
Prompt attention given to all Imslnes
Intrusted to our care.
NEWS and OPINIONS of NATIONAL IMPORTANCE.
The new york SUN
AI.ONR CONTAINS BOTH.
TERMS:
DAILY, BY MAIL, $5 A YEAK
DAILY AND SUNDAY, BY MAIL,- $8 A YEAR
THE SUNDAY SUN
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in
the world.
PRICE, 5c. A COPY.
BY MAIL, 2 A YEAR.
ADDitEHH SUN, sew york.
I WANT YOUR JEWELRY BUSINESS.
ñ Y GOODS ARE NEW, UP TO
. JY1 PATE, AND THE PRICES I
ARE
A.
THE
HICKS, THE JEWELER. TTn .
'ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
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Rhenmntlam.
Persons afflicted with rheumatism
sometimes find the following simple
:
remedy efficacious: Mix a handful of
mustard with a little cold water. Stir
it gradually into u quart cf boiling
water. Tut large cloths into tbc mix-
ture and wring them out, kccphigtbein
as hot as possible. Apply them to the
Inflamed parts and wrap heavy flannel
over them. . As fast aa they become
edd renew them. This remedy rhould
be used when the joiDls art inflamed
and for temporary relief. rheumatism
requires the prompt nttcntion cí o
p!iy?k'ian and medicine which r.re em-
ployed to act upon the conditions that
(a use the disease. No local application
is likely to effect a permanent cure.
The root of the disease lies deep in the
system. N. Y. Tribune.
What Women Are Wearing.
Smooth-finish- ed cloth, with a surface
like satin, is chosen for tailor-mad- e
gowns.
The first hats shown at leading mil-
liners are Mack, large and heavily
trimmed with ostrich feathers.
Shirt waists of silk have Hlted linings.
They will be as fashionable as ever.
Cashmere waists will also be worn.
The long crinkly sleeves of gauze,
chiffon and crepe, which are fashion-
able this season for nil house gowns,
from the matinee to the frock for ball-
room wear, are a boon to the thin-arme- d
women. Chicago Record.
Aaparagn Mcrlno-ne-.
Cut some cold nspnrngus into half-inc- h
bita, and hent to boiling in a small
oup of cream sauce or drawn butter.
(Creara fiance Is made like the cream
soup, using half a pint of milk ta one
tablespoon fnl of Int ter and one of flour;
and drawn butter In the ame way,
using half n pint of water instead of
milk, and two spoonfuls of butter In
stead of one.) Tartly fill . buttered,
boated pudding dish with the aspa ragua
mixture. Keep It warm while you beat
the yolks and whites of forr eggs sep-
arately until very light; season the
yolks with salt, pepper, a bit of butter
imd two scant tablcspoonf uls of milk or
creain, then stir the whites in quickly
and pour over the asparagus. Hake in
n quick oven till the meringue Is puffy,
set and brown. Green pens may be used
In the nomo way Ladies' World.
I) rood Sauce.
Tut into a double boiler two gener-
ous cups of milk and place it over the
fire; add one-four- th of an onion and
one cup of finely sifted bread crumbs;
cover the boiler and let the ingredients
simmer 20 minutes. Take out the
onion and add a tableepoonful of but-
ter and season with salt and a tiny
pinch of mace. The sauce Is then ready
to serve. Brown some bread crumbs in
melted salted butter and sprinkle them
over the fowls when this sauce is
served In a separate dish; but if the
sauce is poured around the birds scat-
ter the browned crumbs over the top
of the 6auce as well as the fowls. Bos
ton O lobe. '
11
ARE YÓÚ A 'COWARD? 3
11,1 U III!,. ..4t.MáéiwS'.ffií
III! Ill, !k A Disraeli, that any man isa coward, even in spite of ,s
S CALL OS
himself, if his garments are or in a shab- - (
by condition. If you wish to enjoy the bravery j
of elegant attire you should order your Suits s
and Overcoats of
lili Bum! & GO.,
THE GREAT CHICAGO MERCHANT TAILORS.
Who for 20 years have led all rivalry in Custom
Tailoring and never failed to please in Material,
Style or Workmanship. A "BORN" suit will cost
you less than the kind of tailoring that makes
men cowardly. Every Feature Guaranteed.
300 Patterns to Choose from.
In PEED --- I
mstaying
IN BEAU
. S.W.Wv Li I Vt
REQUISITE Wm
COmTRUCTIO1
THE WHITE SEWMflACHML
CLEVLAND. OHIO.
1
r
A. K. ROBINSON Agent
SILVER CITY, N. M.
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THE YOUNG VOICE.
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A. Woman May Look Old and Act Old,
But Still Be Youthful, & '
' With the summer hotel assurance a
number of women were speculating
upon the-ag- of another woman not
long ago, when one of the group set-
tled the question by saying: "Yes, it's
true that she's not young looking, nor,
for that matter, young behaving, 8he
both appears and acts like one of years
and experience, but for all that she is
young, and I'll tell you how I know-- by
her voice. There's rarely any
disguising that. It is one
of the few things that is nearly always
it certain test of years. The girl of
whom you apeak has a young voice.
It is undeveloped; certain notes in it
have neverbeen struck. Its deepest and
highest registers have not as yet been
called into play. It isn't a case of yeurs
without opportunity, either, for it
hasn't any of the ilattonelessness that
that insures. Young through and
through, it thrills with hopes and pos
sibilities and innocence and joy in the
untried and unknown. It is a voice
with a future, and as nothing else does
it lets us know that the girl hone with
a future. Scientists say that every
thought, emotion and experience is reg-
istered upon the voice that the eyes
themselves are not jnore impressionable
to such influences. 15y the voice alone
the trained observer can tell you more
about a person's character and' condi-
tion in life than the average Individual
would discover in a half hour's conver-
sation. Haven't you now and then met
one of ripe years whose voice has by
some magic retained it youthful, art-
less freshness? And haven't you In-
stinctively started at the round' as com
ing from such a one? These exceptions
are very rare, though. Most of us fol
low the natural law and involuntarily
express in our voices whatever time
has seen fit to be6tow upon us. There
are nowadays many tricks by which
one may seek to outwit nature, but
as yet no artificer has been able to catch
and keep and sell at so much per bot-
tle the magic that lies in a young voice
not necessarily a musical voice, nor
trained, nor sympathetic, nor exprés'
sive simply young." Philadelphia
Times.
Some Queer Texts.
When ladlee wore their "topknots"
ridiculously high it occurred to Bow- -
land Hill to admonish them from the
pulpit, and he did It by means of the
words: "Topknot, come down," which
he evolved from Matthew xxlv., 17
"Let him which is on (he housetop not
come down." Of course nothing but
the exceeding quaintneesof thepreach-e- r
could have excused such a liberty
with the seuse and 60und oft he sacred
text. It was almost as bad ns Swift's
uniquely brief discourse, on the text:
"He that hath pity upon the poor lend-et- h
to the Lord." "My friendr," said
the dean, as he closed the book, '4f you
approve of the security, down with the
dust." As a mater of fact, it is usually
only the quaint preachers who do ven-tr.r-?
or! rvirh liberties.
' They Dined on 'KU'Ctarmney. '
An unusual case came up for trial in
a rural lust ice court recently, une
man was suing another for allowing his
children "to eat his chimney!"
"They two boy of Hi&'n," aplalned
the prosecutor, "hns been the ruination,
of me. I found a ml clay bank an.'
built me a g'ood eluy chimbly, am' them
ootton-luead-a- l: c'.ay-eatur- fell foul er it
em just eat it up! I tried to coax 'em
off withi w ortermkllions, but it wuz no
go! Jest us &oan as my back wuz
turned they'd git roun' that chimbly
an' go tej swalleiin,! They took sich
big mouthful" outen. it that when I
built a fire in it the blaae got out en'
licked th aide er my house anf eot It
afire."
"Are you tlhe only man' the children
damaged in that way?"
"No, sir, I ain't! Thar used to be a
brickyard in the county, am they eat
that up before they started on me."
The case went to the jury, and after
due consideration, the jury brought in
the following verdict: "That the fa-
ther of the clay boya build the plaintiff
a chimney at YJ owmiexpense, antVlliat
the said chimney be of Indigestible
brick!" Atlanta Constitution.
NEWS and OPINIONS of NATIONAL IMPORTANCE.
THE NEW YORK
ALONE C 'MAINS BOTH.
TERMS:
DAILY, BY MAIL $5 A YEAR
DAILY AND SUNDAY, BY MAIL, $8 A YEAR
THE SUNDAY SUN
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper
the world,
PRICE, 5c. A COPY.
BY MAIL, 2 A YEAR.
ADDRESS THE SUN, NEW YORK.
Goldbugs
On the Run I
TRUTH Is driving
tht RstlQi to
BIMETALLISM!
TlCTOtT 11111
Cu yon hlp uiotrry on tb work of odaeatlon I
"TUB LIBERTY DELL"
II Vug Monthly IllartnUd.
25c per Year.
ubierlb for It yonraolf 1 thtn Mnd tub.
tenpuou lor a tow or our
brother la tb Eaat.
Fear taUorlpUotu wtttl yott to t ortlAoat
of mtmlwrtlilp In th minauma Butmu.
Addrau
Rocky Mountiln Blmstilllo Bureiu,
Chimbtr of Commoroo lld., DENVER, COLO.
in
SECRET SOCIETIES.
RA. SilverM. City chapter. No. 8. MsRonto
Hall, Regular convocations on 8rd Wednes-dii- y
evening eiich month. All companion
Invited tottttend. A. 11. H aulles, H. l.
I'ehhv 11. Lady, Bec'y.
A F.&A.M.A, Sliver City Lodge, No. 8. Meets Bt Ma-
sonic Hall, over Silver City National Bank.
The Thursduy eveulng on or before the full
moon each month. All visiting brothers In-
vited to attend. John Spilleh, W. M.
Peiiiiv I). Lady. Bec'y
o
0
OA.Sli
B,
ver City chapter no. 8, 0. E, 8. Meets
every 1st and tfrd Tendav In each month at
MnsonlcHull. Jknnik A. Aubaham, W. M.
Ei.lZAitKTH Wahkkn, ífeoretury.
A.0. u. w.Runner Lodgo no, 2 recree of Honor.
meets on 2nd and 4th Saturday nights In
each month at Masonic Hull, visiting mem.
bers cordiuly Invited,
Mim. Aahon BciiUTZ.OofH
Mrs, Ray Ahoniieim, Hue
1 O. V. W
A Meets
month,
on
Follow
II. M Stockur Rec
Monday evonlngs of each
workmen cordially Invited
ltlCHAHDUrutm W
TO. R. M
Li Comanche tribe No meets at Bank
building hull, on the evening of nrst and
third Monduys In euch mouth.J. E. White, Sachem
L. E. Biud, C, of R.
I O R- M.l.Mliinnelmliu council No. meets at Bunk
Dulldlug hull on tirst and third Wednesday
evenings In euch month.
Iks ddik Clayton. Pocohontas
HATTIK WniTEHILL. C. of It.
T 0. 0 F
Jut, L. RIdaelv EncamDmont No. meets
Sua una 4tn Wednesdays of euch
Brothers are cordially
M
8.
1.
HI a
I.
T. N. 1HILDKK8.
St. Geo. Robinson.
t n n. pv1. Isuac Tiffany Lodge. No. 18, meets'ut Odd
Fellows' Hull, l liursduy evenings.
nors of the cordially
tend. E. M.
T.N. Ciiii.deiis. Bec'y.
T O. O. F.
J i Helen
invited.
Scribe
order
Lodge, 7,
month.
each at of I. ,
13, . M m,
Miss w i
Lr P.
I .
C. P
Muni- -
to
N. 0.
Rehekuh Degree
Mnt.lnm ueiMind fourth Frlduv nights ii.
month, TIITun
Susie
Meets
Invited
iiouuehall
OF
No.
mid
o.
A.U. floou, N.O.
Sd and UhTuesdny nights of each
month ut Bank Building. Visiting Knight
nvlted. J. J. chkhidan, c i
W. A. Oarsman- K.ItiS.
For Fifty Conti.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes
weak men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1.
For sale by W. C. Porterrield.
Call and see Roberts the Photographer
and have your picture taken.
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notary Public.
Ofhce at Water Works office
bILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
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The Rhind manuscript, deciphered
some 30 years ago, a hieratic papyrus
now in the British museum, written by
an Egyptian priest, Annies, about 1700
B. C, is the oldest intelligible mathe-
matical work extant. Another and old-
er roll on a mathematical subject ex-
ists, but has not yet been deciphered.
Faris has, apart from two places
where paupers can epend the night, 14
asylums for the homeless, which last
year lodged 144,037 persons, of whom
15,557 were women and 2,000 children.
Among the lodgers were 240 profes-
sors and teachers, 18 students, 5 au-
thors, 5 journalists, 120 actors and
singers, 30 musicians, 10 music teachers,
etc.
FASHION NOTES.
SeRonalle Itenm About Dren for
the Ladle.
A curious caprice is that which was
followed out at a recent wedding, when
the maid of honor wore a dress of pink
chiffon trimmed with black velvet.
Black is seldom worn at weddings
There is u superstition that it is un-
lucky, except for the quite elderly la
dies of the families, but latterly a dis
position has been shown to introduce
black velvet into wedding outfits, es-
pecially as a trimming material.
A stylish bit of headgear for n miss
is of line, thin felt made over n frame
and piped at the edge of the brim with
velvet. The trimming is of rolls of
bias velvet, arranged in puffs and loops
around the crown, a large cluster of
flowers at pne side, and a lace scarf,
caught at intervals around the edge of
the brim, complete the trimming.
An exquisitely pretty hat is made of
velvet. The brjm is moderately wide,
rolled up at one side and' completely
covered on the upper side with thick
ostrich plumes. Ends of the plumes
fall over each side of the brim at the
back, and upright feathers are sup-
ported against one side of the crown.
An autumn hat is of braid made of
felt. The brim is wide and slightly
rolled up at the sides; the trimming is
un enormous fan made of loops of vel-
vet ribbon, lapping one against another.
On either side of this fan are thick,
heavy plumes that droop slightly over
the sides of the hat.
Specially handsome nnd becoming are
the dancing dresses of crepe-de-Chin-
They are made up over silk and are
trimmed in the most elaborate fashion
with ribbons, ruilles, ruchings and lace.
X. Y. Ledger. .
In n Kentucky Town.
Visitor Have there been many busi-
ness failures here during the past year?
Col. Pepper Not one, mih.
"Anil times so bad how do you ac-
count for it?"
"Every business man in this town,
sub, has pride enough in him to keep
bis head above watah."
Dictum of Science.
"Doctor, is there not a certain scien-
tific justification for the command of
etiquetto not to eat pie with a knife?"
"O, assuredly. It would be far bet- -
t for n lv the kiif" "
Don't Go Chasing
OUT OF THE COUNTY
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When In Need ol Jot) Printing
Simply because you can cct it a little cheaper. You
will probably get an inferior article. A brass ring
is similar to gold in looks but it is not gold just
the same. On our Job Printing you can
bank every time. We do the very best
printing at t ie same prices that
....you pay for inferior work....
Replenish Your Office Stationery Now !
:eos500:coo osa
OS- -
::::;eo5ce
The Eagle!
SILVER CITY, N. M.
!Ss:co:5 o:
A FULL HAND
Is n,i, pleasant, but a full store full of customers is usually rnost
agreeable. You can't get all the business in town but the choi-
cest portions are yours if you hustle. Let people know-wher- e
you are, the kind of goods you keep, the prices,
etc. Tut your announcement where everyone
will see it in the home pa pur, Tiik Kaoi.k.
The river of business is broad and there is no
bridge. There are stepping-stone- s ready at your hand
You can get safely to the success-sid- e of the river if you
u.e them. It will take eleven stones to get you safely across,
and those eleven stones compose the word,
IF YOU USE PART OF T1IESI ASD QUIT
YOU WILL BE STUCK IN THE MIDDLE of (he HI I Ell
ADVERTISING RATES REASONABLE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2 per Year; Six Months, $1; Three Months. 60c
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It is often easier to bear a great sor-no- w
than to endure nuil ills and in
of even, sweet disposition. The
old simile that drop? of water wear into
the solid rock is certainly an a,pt one.
It is easy to steel one's ne.rves and fight
fravcly fortune that is adverse if there
is a chance of an honorable victory. The
bravest knight, however, may be over-
come by gnats.
It is the misfortune, of women to be
more delicate in their nervous structure
than men, and to be more often the vic-
tims of petty annoyances such as rasp
the nerves and temper. It is peculiarly
woman'8 duty to attend to minutiae.
Housekeeping demands strict attention
to small things. If the housekeeper has
trouble in her work it is a petty matter
to talk of. It comes from the petulance
of servants, the failure, of the yeast
perhapa to rise, or the stupidity of some
one who has left the oven door open and
upset all her plans for dinner. Some
one, perhaps, has carelessly stopped the
plumbing, and a large bill is incurred
from this source, which makes it im
possible for her to buy a much-neede- d
winter bonnet for herself, or new coats
for the children. The matters essential
to health come first, and at any cost the
water pipes must be repaired.
It is just such petty things as we have
named which wear woman's patience
out and sometimes mnke. the middle- -
aged woman a hopeless scold or a nerv
ous invalid, when she should be a placid,
happy woman. The
power to endure small ills, however,
can be cultivated. It is an easy matter
at the beginning of life to lock upon
things philosophically and check the
frown or hasty word which rises to the
lips. If a mother would only remember
that her whole future happiness clc
pends upon the restraint the exercises
on such occasions it would save her
More than her own happiness, the hap
piness of her own children and that o
all who love her depend upon it. It i
an effort, that she must make at w hat
ever eJht. The habit of
and grows upon one who
practices it. Finally it become second
nature to speak a gentle word infttad of
a fretful one when nn anno.virg blun-
der occurs. A word filly spoken with-
out temper will do more to prevent an-
other blunder than all the sharp ut-
terances cf anger.
I'nhnrpy fretfulnefsnlso prows with
the indulgence In the. habit until
the person become!" an unbearable rrm-piinio- ;;
nrd Ffimotirrt" ('r'vrs n'l hrr
friend from her, This vice is by no
lnrnpp limited to wcn'.cn. Ve have
known mm who were rhrorie soo'.ds
and who rcrdered their homosand offices
abodes r.f ír.'sr-- y V- - frr.lting over small
matter", though this i not often a mas-
culine fault. N Y. Tribune.
Convent Sitiad.
Slice boiled potatoes wnue yet warm; j
mix with them a sliced cucumber, bodic
minced onions, with a small sprig of
tarragon. Add pepper, Fait oil, vinegar
and sour cream; mix with a well-beate- n
egg. Serve direct frern t lie ice chest.
St. T.ou'ir llrpiililir.
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White House Saloorx
Owen Wilson, Proprietor.
SUCCE88CR TO GAMBLIN & WARDEN.
A FIRST-CLAS- S
HOUSE IN ALL
RESPECTS.
Hi Liquors and Cigars
GLUB ROOMS
IN CONNECTION
With
from to
Which Saves vou 4
j Commisson House. The Wholesaler, me joooer ana rere eeper.
E. ROSEMURGER & CO.
1 15.08
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I'atc 't Waist Pnd. Trimmlm
and W orkmanship the mi but. .
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THINK OF IT I
A CUSTOM MADE TO ORDER
What you ran lave by buying iirtA
(torn the manufjctu er.
Oin'sntcdtobinuds iron All
V.'oo', I ancy Lrown, Grr.y, k or
V.'.us I, mads in s:y,
Tied with Imn rifd Farmer Sain,
l '.nvntd 6n'.iiKd U ihe bell of
I'.u'om Tj'.'or manner. Yo.i cannot
.' it ii your town for '14.00.
The same poo' m.do for
Youths, i)to'3.to'',sr,iR nri
.nd Vert
I low to measure inen' you'.ll Suits!
Measure round the breast and
waist over the Vest, and from crotch
to heel lor Pants.
When ordcilns, send e
I.Miress money order or
I c'.tcrs. A'.oney cheerfully refunded if
r.M Send jc. stamp for
n ta?o measure, measuring
'. cte.
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The Public Treated the
Utmost Courtesy.
The Finest of Wines,
r Mill Wearer.
Profits,
.."
$2.98
n..
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Commission Houses here, reine
pougnt asi ai"" ,Z ii
their gray and black Irish rune ol 6.oou
piece, at acrif.ee. Therefore we Í
! i, .1 ., ih. .hove les than the"1U 'II imthi !
r.w material price. $10 M. never
before in the tm'ory ui ci- - uu.. ...u (
propalle never ln will you have . ,
chance to pet half uch a v.lui for you.
money. Above price is les than the
,
wtnraiscu cf :
extra heavy woven plaid lining, pinked
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with extra dp norm collar and thro' .
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AUTUMN JELLIES.
Direction! for Preparing Qnlncen,
Grape nnil Wild Plant.
The three autumn jellies advisable for
housekeepers to make are quince, grape
and wild plum the last named being
finer for game than any jelly made.
The method of making, after the juice
is procured, Is the same for all. Measure
the juice and boil for 20 minutes; add
a pint of granulated sugar which has
been heated in the oven for each pint
of the juice, and ns soon as it is thor-
oughly dissolved skim and fill into
tumblers, each having in it a silver
spoon to prevent cracking. Jelly so
made will never fail.
To procure hc quince juice just cover
the parings and cures left from the pre-
served fruit (from which all stems and
defective parts have been left out) with
cold water; boil until soft, mash and
drain. An equal weight of tart apples
may be added and cooked with the par-
ings.
The point in grape jelly is to have the
grapes at their best stage, which is just
when they are red, before turning pur-
ple. Kipe grapes, of course, can be
made into jelly, but it is not nearly so
fine a flavor or color. Stem the grapes,
add a pint of water to six quarts, heat
slowly (mashing them), and boil gently
until nil the juice is freed; strain. Wild
grapes make a fine jelly. The wild
Vlums must be covered' with cold water,
brought to a boil, cooked to a soft mass,
and strained. Chicago Tribune.
He Had Two Honra Left.
A ITartford commercial traveler wan
in Danbury, Conn., the other night and
on retiring left word with the hotel
clerk to be called on time for the five
o'clock train the next morning. II"!
was awakened long before daylight bv
a vigorous banging at the door and n
voice in response to inquiry ns to
whether the hotel was on fire, said:
"I'm the watchman, nnd I'm going off
duty. I thought I'd like to tell you that
you have nearly two hours to sleep yet.
It's about three o'clock." Hartford
Tost.
Mnilirooni Rml Kidney.
In this case the mushrooms should
be thick and deep, so that they can hold
the following mixture rafcly: When
the mushrooms are drcrscd and stalked,
dip each into liquid butter which has
been peppered and salted. Have ready
us much seasoned and rilnccd lcklney
and bacon ns will fdl the mushroom?,
spread this forcemeat over r.moothly
and evenly, to make it of nn ovni shape,
ns on the under Rides of the mushrooms.
Brush over witli a beaten egg. Vom-nn- 's
Home Companion.
JnMtlficntlon.
"Huh!" "snorted the husband who
iiad beero inveigled into attending the
rendition of a sermon. "Coll him a
boy preacher! He's 40 if he's a day."
"He does look that way," said the
wife; "but," she continued:, in her
anxiety to plead, "don't you think he
has the mind of a boy?" Typography- -
DON'T SACRIFICE .. .
Future Comfort for present seeming Economy, but BUY
the Sewing Machine with an established reputation that
guarantees you long and satisfactory service:
" ir
mi
25 50
JütWMTL I
ITS BEAUTIFULLY FIGURED WOODWORK, 8
CURADLE CONSTRUCTION,
FINE MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT,
coupled with Finest Set cf Steel Attach- - K
ments, mc!i2S the
MOST DESIRABLE MACHINE IN THE MARKET.
Dealers Wanted where are not represented.
'41
White Sewing Machine Co., $
isp.nd hr Ollf knP.ut'tM fl.llf.tnnn rntn'nf.: FVTI Aun mim ÍVT ' uwvt,uv vuilviiwi vi.'v.
ANDY CATHARTIC
I XCURE COnSTIPATTOHj
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ADaULU 1 Mil UUflftftfl 1 L&IJ ti. f r trip or ,ri,)e.hll, nntllrll mitlt htm.,
ninnn nmitiei rrw. An. ktkummj KKHKIM in., ihlrniro. flnntrrnl. inn., or New fork. nt.
"THE TOP IS SOLID."
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That Is only ONE reason why the
Mark Repeating' Rifle
is the SAFE5T and deserves its name
SAFETY."
i i
It EJECTS at the SIDE and so Is the MOST
CONVENIENT and COMFORTABLE.
1
The Barrel is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION Is the most COrtPACT ;
the SIMPLEST because it has
the fewest parts ; the EASIEST
WORKINO because all parts work
directly on each other without lost
motion.
LIQHT WEIQHT AND PCRFEC BALANCE.
Send lor Catalogue to
flADE IN ALL CALIBRES The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,
from 22 to 45. New Haven, Conn.
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He Did Hli SlnuKhtcrlnff Only on
Week Day.
"Whoop! Whoop el" he shouted as
he rode into the town of Tteen Hill one
day and started a stampede of people.
"Whoop! Whoop-ee!- " he continued, as
he hulted before an insignificant-lookin- g
little man .who was whittling' a
stick in front of the lied Dog saloon
the only man to stand his ground when
the terror made his uppearance "I'm
the human avalanche from Snake Hill,
and it's my day for rvipin' hull towns
off'n the airth!"
"Glad to meet ye, pard," was the calm
reply of the lit,tlo fellow, as he whittled
away vigorously.
; "Waugh! but h'ar him talk!" roared
the other in a voice that seemed to shake
every building in town. "H'ar the fule
speak o' bein glad to meet ole sure
death. Why, cyclones dasn't meet me
in n fa'r fout, and mountains tremble
when they Bee me eomin'!"
"What fur?" was asked.
"What fur! Why, ye durned ijet ye,
'cause they know I deal in death, and
fl.nUi nnlvl"
"Ar' it a payin' bizness?"
'
"Ar' it a payin' buzness!" echoed the
awful voice. "Whoop! but why don't
some one remove this child from my
path afore I swaller him up hull! Why
don't"
"Lpok-a-yer- e ! " interrupted the quiet
man, as he turned red in the face and
walked straight up to the big fellow.
"I'm a lectio critter, I know, but when
folks git to callin' me a baby my dander
alius takea a riz, and 1 kin lick a few
mountains myself."
"Woof! firing on yer cyclones! Bring
on yer dens o' grizzly b'ars! Bring on
yer armies o' fighters and watch the
human avalanche chaw 'em up in a
bunch! Whoop! but I'm liable to sneeze
any minit and blow this infant and his
hull town clean out o' the state o'
Texas!"
"Git right down off'n that hoss and
git licked!" shouted the. little man, as
he began removing his coat in a busi-
nesslike way, but the other only glared
at him and went on:
"Waugh! but I've gotter begin my
daily massnercin' on a midget, and "
He stopped suddenly and softly in-
quired, as a look of perplexity came
over his face:
', "Sav, ar' to-da- y Saturday or Sun-
day?"
"It's Sunday, but 111 lick ye jest the
pame."
"What! Ar' it Sunday? Wall, how
could I hev made sich a mistake? My
dayp fur slaughteriu', ye know, ar' only
week days, and "
The other reached for him, but he
saw the movemcjit and put spurs to his
horse and got away, while the little
man looVcd longingly after him with
tears in lila eyes und muttered:
"Jest my durned luck! He was the
fust Wler who ever sussed mo that I
was sure" I could lick, and he was
afeared to fight! Jest iny durned luck,
I'm durned if it hain't! "-- N. V. Journal.
It's a California Line.
Journeys long or short comfortably
made, provided your ticketB read over
Santa Fe.
vM4 50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE3 v-Vj-
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